
What will I Vote for?

Who cares about ballots? Elections? A vote?
Its so much more easy to sit back and gloat!
Its simple to lay down and never ask why.
But speaking up matters. At least you should try!
So whats on my checklist for this voting season?
I just wrote a song that lists all my great reasons!

The issue I’m worried about the most this year,
Is democracy failing, and the following fear
Since politics has become nothing but fights
What’s really important, like people and rights
Has taken a backseat to money and greed
As the government struggles, inefficient in speed.
There are those who are trying, now at this very hour
Who are cheating and scheming to take away our power.
But our voices aren’t silent! They’re important and proud!
So we have to vote quickly. Speak up and be loud!

Next on my list, is the issue of climate
We’ve waited too long, and noone can deny it!
The planet is dying, its our time to stand
We need to make changes, get out and demand
That energy, vehicles, and lifestyles can change!
It’s just a transition, I know it feels strange.
Shifting these things can save the whole Earth.
Protect the environment! Economic rebirth!
What people don’t realize, is that all of these shifts
Put money in pockets, its impactful and swift!
We need to act quickly, theres no time to lose.
So we need to vote now, take a stance and then choose!

I have a whole list of issues that are important to me
But if I kept on going, you’d be up until three!
I’ll briefly explain them, then hope that youll say
I like that idea, and I’ll go vote today!
Choice over our bodies, thats still on the line.
We have a right to ourselves, and its long past the time
To pass an amendment that enshrines all these rights.
We need to get active, and put up a fight!
Also important, is the issue of arms.
It’s awful that this hasn’t set off more alarms
School shootings are scary, no child has to die



So we need to speak up, raise our voice, and ask why

One final issue thats important to me,
Is decreasing the gaps and grow diversity!
We need more people who are young and are bold
We need representatives who don’t fit in the mold!
I want to see someone who reflects this whole state
Who is young, smart, and hopeful, and will proudly create
A new generation of leaders, who will stand tall and together
Because thats what we need, for today and for ever!

So when someone asks, whats important to me?
What will I vote for? Sit back and you’ll see!
Its not about one issue, but a combination of many
And im not so short-minded, caring for every penny
I’m voting for us, a community, a world
Cuz I want this to grow, and my dreams be unfurled
What I’m voting for is this, a chance for some hope
That our future is bright, diverse, and so dope.
I know it can happen, that we just have to try.
It’s our duty to speak out, to question, ask why
So when others may give up, ignore it or gloat.
What am I gonna do? I’m gonna go out, and vote.

Link to Video:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_ZXTTR6n-VOI2g2scvpEZ9ySJ_ioUF4v/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_ZXTTR6n-VOI2g2scvpEZ9ySJ_ioUF4v/view?usp=sharing
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